Emily Bousaada
Emily graduated from the University of Connecticut in 2016, majoring in civil engineering and minoring in landscape architecture. Full bio...

- ENV SP
- Social Media Influencer
- Thought-leadership contributor
- Advocacy & grass-roots outreach

Justin Waples
Justin is a professional civil engineer licensed in California with a Water Resources and Environmental focus. He grew up in Australia. Full bio...

- ENV SP
- Thought-leadership contributor
- Advocacy & grass-roots outreach

Franklin Sherkow
Franklin has more than 40 years of engineering experience and extensive experience with public outreach. He has also held senior executive positions in state, regional, and local transportation agencies. Full bio...

- ENV SP
- Advocacy & thought leadership
Michael P. McMeekin

Mike is one of the founders of Engineering Change Lab-USA and currently serves as chair of the Board of Directors. He has more than 44 years of engineering experience.  

- ENV SP
- Advocacy & grass-roots outreach
- Thought Leadership

Colby Kohn

Colby is the Marketing and Communications director for AIT bridges. He has a degree in marketing and a passion for sustainability.  

- Podcast & webinar contributor
- Thought leadership
- Graphics design
- Video production contributor

Ethel Rubio

Ethel Rubio is the Principal/ Owner of Ethel G. Rubio, Assoc. AIA, a consulting firm specializing in construction/ project management, and strategic outreach and engagement.  

- ENVSP
- Webinars, podcasts
- Social media influencer
- Advocacy and grass-roots outreach
Dan currently serves as the director of Sustainability Development at Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc (ADS). He oversees the development of ADS' sustainability programs. 

- Thought-leadership contributor
- Advocacy & grass-roots outreach

Jesse is an executive project delivery leader experienced in all areas of transportation/utilities/infrastructure project and construction leadership overseeing both complex, high-profile projects, as well as smaller capital projects/programs

- ENVSP
- Media relations, podcasts, webinars, thought leadership
- Advocacy and grass-roots contributor

Brad is a professional engineer specializing in the field of sustainable infrastructure design. His diverse experience includes preliminary and detailed designs, contract administration, and construction inspection on a variety of municipal, water, and transportation projects. 

- Social media
- Thought leadership & subject matter expert, advocacy, media relations
Sanjiv Kuray
Sanjiv Kuray is a Professional Chemical Engineer licensed in New York with over 25 years of experience in Transportation, Construction, Environmental Compliance and Sustainability. Full bio...
- ENV SP
- Advocacy and grassroots outreach
- Thought leadership

Nicole Doray
Nicole Doray is a senior researcher and manager of Academic & Partner Relations at ASI International in Canada. She is passionate about sustainability and environmental and social justice issues. Full bio...
- Social media influencer
- Webinar & podcast contributor
- Thought leadership

Tiffany M Villarreal
Tiffany is the President of InfraTex Consulting, a licensed engineering firm located in Aledo, Texas. InfraTex specializes in private and residential construction projects. Full bio...
- Social media influencer
- Thought leadership
- Advocacy and grassroots outreach
Task Force

Nick Nadeau
PMP, is Chief Project Officer for Infrastructure Ventures (IV), a company that works with private sector innovators and infrastructure owners to provide policy, market development and strategic communications services for rebuilding our nation's economic bedrock. Full bio...

- Advocacy & grassroots outreach
- Thought leadership
- Social media influencer

John Kalungi Kabuye
John works diligently in Africa to ensure civil infrastructure is sustainable, resilient, and equitable. By trade he is a sustainability consultant and building surveyor with a wealth of experience and education in sustainability and the built environment. Read John's full bio...

- ENV SP
- Social media influencer
- Thought leadership, advocacy, outreach

JC Alonzo
JC Alonzo is an environmental sustainability consultant, leader, and educator. He has proven experience in creating and applying environmental strategy, policy, and execution programs for both public and private entities. Full bio...

- ENV SP
- Thought leadership, advocacy, grassroots outreach, media relations